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Xnformation

"OQ Jau4azy 16, .1977i a twO hOu interrupticn in the pOWer SuppLy Shut dOWn
the circulating pump. The outdoor temperature was -19'P. When normal flow
was reestablished, a pipe brcalc was discovered and th», system'was shut Qcw~
and drained. with 22S tons of fuel in 'storage, the G.E. pool reached an
e<gxilibzium temperature of 1154F over a number of weeks. The humidity in tlio
building was uncomfortably high, but otherwise this incident had no adverse
impact on cithcr plant personnel ox tho general public." Ref. 1 purges 4-22

and 'k"23

"Staff has proposed fining Texas,Utilities Electric co. $ 125,000 for alleged
violations connected with a 17 hour loss of apAnt f»el pool
cooling in May
(1992] at Comanche Peak-1. ... The spent fuel pool went without cooling
unnoticed by control room cpczatozo until an NRC resident inspector pointed
out discrepancieS between control room indicatoxs and log entfres. TUEC was
forced to connect the unit 1 fuel pool to cooling water from the unfinished
unit 2, which had not been evaluated and aooepLed for use, because both unit
cooiing trains were inoperable.~ Ref. 3

1

»On tune 13, 1993, during a scheduled refueling outage,
[South Tcxaoj Unit 2
had a loss of spent fuel pool cooling. Supply and xeturn valves for the
Component Cool'ng Water to the spent fuel pool heat exchangers unexpectedly
close fuzing an invertez power transfer. All Unit 2 fuel had. been offloaded
and was in the spent fuel pool. One of two 100% capacity Spent Fuel Pool
Cooling and Cloanup (SFPCC) System trains wae insezvica. At STP the heat sink
for the SFPCC heat exchangers is provided by the Component Cooling Water (CCW)
Any cno of the three CCW tza&e can oporato tc
system vio a ccmmnu header.
supply heat sink for the SFPCC via a common supply header and a common return
header. Each of the three CCN trains also provide EsP cooling heat sink loads
independently from the common header.... Vn dune 12, 1993 during
thermography, a hoc spot in a class ls inveztez was identified and prioritised
fcx pxcmpt corrective maintenance work. Thc wcxk zccpxixcd that thc vital bus
distribution panel be transferred to
alternate source thxough a breakhai'ore-make transfer switcli. On June 13, 1993. the cgczaticnB Btaff paxfoxmad
reviews of affected loads before allowing work to start. The
bus
transfer occurred at 1420 hours. The work concluded about two hours later at
163S hours.
Following the 1635 return of a vital bus to
normal source
Uperations personnel detected a blown fuse in a hydrogen anaLyser circuit and

it's

initial

it's

a spike cn a xadiation monitor. During the next operations shift at 0315 oui
June 14, 1993, a reactor plant operator on xound in the Mechanical Auxiliary
Rnil ding, notod a highor than nnnna1 PPW Rionhorgo grooanro nn t ho eo
operating train. The control room crew identified that both the CCW 2A supply
and return isolation motox-opexated valves (MOV's) for the common headers for
SFPCC were closed.
CCW QA flow was lower than normal, but not sero since
had sl.ill beer flowlug to the other Qssignsd Ccw Esr loads. The valves were
Evidence showed that the valves close dduzing the power transfer
reopened.
that occurred at 1420 hours on the previous day. Spent Fuel Pool cooling was
without CCw heat sink fox about 13 houzs. duziny which yool temyexatuxo zcso
from 99 degrees to 118 degrees F. Znvestigation determined that the valves
re-positioned due to a relay race that occurred when the vital bus
distribution panel was re-energized. The zelay race occurred, between the CCN
surge tank level switch ccntacte and the zelay that initiates a CCW hccLdcx
iSOlaticn. " Ref .
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Znfarmahi.oxL (continued)

"on october 5, 1993, [Fazley] Unit 2 had been shut down for 11 days with the
reactor core offloaded to the spent fuel pool. Spent fuel pool cooling heat
exchange A waS in sorvico and aligned tc (CCW) train B, A motor-operated
valve test cx'ew requested that Operations initiate a clearance to allow
testing of the miscellaneous header supply valve (MOV 3047). A walkdown nf
the main control hoard confirmed that cooling water from train B was aligned
to spont fuel Pool hect cxchangcr A. Camponent cooling water pump B (the
swing pump) was verified to be aligned to the B train in standby. However,
personnel preparing this clearance ordex erroneously assumed that, component
cooling water heat cxchangcr A was in service when component cooling wat.ec
heat exchanger. B was actually in service. Therefore, the clearance order was
improperly written to check closed the outlet valve (V-OoaB) for the. inservice component cooling water heat exchanger (co~nent cooling water heat
exchanger 8), alang with two other valvec needo to prctvidc iaolati.on for valve
testing. About three hours atter the clearance order was completed and
follow1ng a shift turnover, spent fuel pool temperature had. increased 40
dcgrcca F, and at 130 degrees F the high temperature cuauuvlaLvr alarmed, The
iSOlation of the in-service component cooling water heat exhcanger was
discovered, and cooling flow was r~-e~t~bl iAed through the a heat sxohangor.
Spent fuel pool temperature peaked at approximately 140 degrees F." Ref. 5

"Parts of the cooling and makeup systems for spent fuel pools are not designed
class 1 systems and as such L.heir failure is expected at relatively
low seismic levels. however, the failure or. cooiing and makeup systems would
not uncover tbsp spent fuel assemblios for about 3 to 7 days't is expected
that some recovery action could, be taken in th's time period." Ref. 2 page 8-'
aa seismic

I
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